
Syllabus Bifurcation 

Session (2024-25) 

Class :UKG                                                                                        Subject : English  

Month  Content 
April   

* a vowel cvc words, e vowel cvc words 
* Sight words ,picture recognition of a,e  vowel, matching of rhyming words 
*Book reading-page no. 23,26  
*Activities-identification of vowels and consonants using  alphabetical flashcards,hit the 
sight words using ball 
* Rhymes - Pussy cat, pussy cat 
  * Story - The thirsty crow                   
Activities 

  

May  *  i  vowel  cvc words,dictation of cvc words 
Activity-differe nce of a and e phonetic sound 
Revision of lPT -1  
Rhymes :- I hear thunder ,peter pumpkin eater 
Book Readng:-Page no 41 
 

  

july o,u  vowel cvc words,picture recognition  of o,uvowel cvc words,rhymingi,o,u cvc words 
*Rhyme-one two three,this is the way 

  

August  Use of a,an ,one and many, use of in,on,use  of this,that,sight words   
*story- The hare and tortoise   
*Activities-position words using  different objects 
* one and many using different objects 
Book reading-page no. 41,50,59 

  

September  Picture recognition of l, r, s blend words, revision and test 

  

October  Picture recognition ofll, ee, oo words, use of these, those, use of yes /no 
*Activities- Pick the correct blend,  
*Rhymes-little jack Horner,old macdonald had a farm 
*Book reading-page no. 76,77,78 
*story-The greedy dog 

  

November Revision and test 

  

December  Picture composition on tree, He and she words, sight words 
*Activity-He and she words 
*story- The fox and foolish crow,  

  

January  Picture recognition of ch, sh, th words, write 
Words of ll, ee, oo, ch, sh, th yes/no., 
*Rhyme- London Bridge is fallin down 

  

February  Rhyming words, test and revision Book reading page no. 69,70,,73 

  

March   

  



 

                                                                                 Syllabus  
IPT-1 
 
a, e vowel, cvc 
words,dictation of sight 
words,matching of cvc 
rhyming words 
Dictation of cvc words 

Mid term 
 
Picture recognition of i, o, u 
cvc words, dictation of sight 
words, dictation of i, o, u 
cvc words, use of this/that, 
use of a/an, rhyming words, 
use of in, on 
*Rhymes- one two, three, 
This is the way, Pussy cat 
*story- The thirsty crow, The 
hare and the tortoise 
*Book reading 
Page no. 41,50, 

IPT-2 
 
Picture recognition of l, r, 
s blend words, use of 
these, those, picture 
recognition of ll, ee, oo 
words, use of yes/no 

Annual Term 
 
Picture composition on 
tree, He, she words, picture 
recognition of ch, sh, th, 
words of ch, th, sh, ll, ee, oo 
sound words, dictation of 
sight words, use of these, 
those, this, that, yes/no, 
rhyming words 
*Rhymes- London Bridge, 
old macdonald, *story- The 
fox and the foolish crow, 
The greedy dog 



Syllabus Bifurcation 

Session (2024-25) 

Class : UKG                                                                                   Subject : Hindi 

Month  Content 
April    

      

  

     

 
   

  

May  
 

* इ ि   क मा  ा क बारहखड़ी। 
* इ ि   क मा  ा के श द। 
Revision of IPT - 1 

कnवता - आलू बोला , धोबी आया 

July  * इ ि   क मा  ा के श द जोड़ । 
* च देखकर लखो ( इ के ) 
* इ  ी क मा  ा क बारहखडी। 
* श द जोड़ एवं श द ( ई के ) 
*    तलेख 
Book reading - Pg no. 13,16 
कnवता - फल और स जी, बदं र मामा 
कहानी - लालची क  n ा 
गnतnव ध - इ ि   क मा  ा पर । 

August * सही श द पर गोला लगाओ ( इ एवं ई ) 
* उ    क बारहखड़ी 
* उ    क मा  ा के श द 
* श द जोड़ ।( उ    के ) 
* च पहचानो। ( उ    के ) 
*    तलेख 
* रंग के नाम 
Book reading - Pg no.19 
कnवता -पोषम पा भाई पोषम पा 

September  Revision and Test 

0ctober * ऊ  ू क मा  ा क बारहखड़ी। 
*श द जोड़ ( ऊ के ) 
* ऊ क मा  ा के श द 
* च पहचानो ( ऊ के ) 
* ए  े क मा  ा क बारहखडी। 
* श द जोड़ ( ए के ) 
* ए  े क मा  ा के श द । 
* च पहचानो ( ए के ) 
* ऐ  ै क मा  ा क बारहखडी। 
* श द जोड़ ( ऐ के ) 

* ऐ  ै के श द 
*    तलेख 
* सही श द पर गोला लगाओ । 

* फल के नाम 
Book reading - 22, 26, 29 

कnवता- बंदर मामा, करना नह लड़ाई कहानी- बंदर और टोपी वाला 

गnतnव ध - ए एवं ऐ क मा  ा म अतं र 
November  

December Revision and test 

* ओ  ो क मा  ा क बारहखडी। 
* श द जोड़ (ओ  ो के ) 

* ओ क मा  ा के श द। 



 
 

* च पहचानो ( ओ के ) 

* स जय के नाम 

* एक अनेक 
Book reading -Pg no. 32 

कnवता - झंडा fयारा 
January * औ  ौ क मा  ा क बारहखडी। 

* श द जोड़ ( औ के ) 

* औ क मा  ा के श द 
* च पहचानो ( औ के ) 

* च पहचानो 

* लग बदलो 
Book reading - Pg no.35 

कnवता -nब ली मौसी, चंदा मामा nकतने fयारे कहानी-बंदर और टोपी वाला 
February  * सही श द पर गोला लगाओ। 

* अं क मा  ा क बारहखड़ी 
* श द जोड़ ( अं के ) 

* अं क मा  ा के श द 
* च पहचानो 

*    तलेख 

March Revision 

                                                                     Syllabus  
IPT-1 
 

 

MID TERM 
 

 
Oral :

 

 

IPT-2 
 

 

Annual Term 

 
oral 

 



Syllabus Bifurcation 

Session (2024-25) 

 
Grade—UKG                                            Subject- Math  

Month  Content 
April  Forward counting  1-100, Backward counting 50-1, numbers name 1-20 (dodging), 

what comes before, after between 1-30,  
*Activities-Backward counting, using flash cards, floor activity on what comes 
before  
after and between1-30 

  

May  Numbers name21-30,  addition, table of 2 
*Activity-Addition activity of counting money and different objects 
Ipt-2 revision, test 

  

 3july Table of 3,Numbers name 31-50,Forward counting 101-200, shapes- circle, triangle, 
square, diamond, rectangle 
Put the sign  greater,less and equal 

*Activities-Hopping on shapes, story of         and fish for greater, less and equal 
 

  

August  Skip counting by 2,what comes before, after snd between 1-50;Mid term  revision- 
*Activity-Hopping on number line 

  

September  Revision and test 

 table of 4, ascending order 1-20 

October  Subtraction, Numbers name 51-70, skip 
Counting by 5, put the sign, what comes before, after and between 1-70,  
Activity- subtraction activity using key word taken away using different objects and 
number line 

November Revision and test 

December  Table of 5, concept of clock full hour, numbers name 81-100 
Activity- use teaching aid of clock 

  

January  Descending order,  what comes before, after and between 1-100, Put the sign great er 
and less , equal 1-100,  
*Activity-Arrange the numbers in descending order using flash cards 

February  Addition, subtraction, shapes, revision and test 

March   

                       Syllabus  

IPT-1 
 
*Numbers name 1-
30(dodging) what comes 
before after and 
between, 1-30addition, 
backward counting 50 -
1, 

Mid Term 
 
Forward counting 101-200,  
What comes before, after 
and between 1-50, Put the 
sign greater, less equal 1-
30 
numbers name 11-50, 
table of 2,3 skip counting 
by 2, 
Addition,  
Shapes 

IPT-2 
 
Table of 4, numbers name 
51-70, skip  counting by 
5,subtraction, ascending 
order 
What come before, after 
and between 1-70, put 
the sign greater, less, 
equal 

Annual Term 
 
Table of 2,3,4,5 
Numbers name  81-100, 
Descending order, 
addition, subtraction, 
what comes before, after 
and between 1-100,Put 
the sign 
 



Syllabus Bifurcation 

Session (2024-25) 

Grade : Ukg                                                                                            Subject-EVS 

Month  Content 
April  Body parts  

Pg no. - 4, 5,6 
Pg no. - 8,10 
Sense organs  
Pg no.- 11 
Pg no.,12 
Farm animals 
Pet animals  
Read pg no. 20 
Activity  on body parts students will touch their body parts and tell functions of 
different body parts 
 

  

May  Book work pg no. 14,15 
Pg no. 16 
Pg no.18 
Revision of IPT - 1 
Activity on Sense organs  

  

july Wild animals 
Pg no.21 
Birds name  
Read pg no. 22 
Animals and their homes 
Pg no.33,34 
Animals and their young ones 
Pg no.36,37 
Activity on animals and their homes  

  

August  Fruits name 
Pg no. 60, 
Pg no.61 
Vegetable  name 
Pg no. 58 
Parts of a plant 
Pg no .46 
Circle  the Parts of a plant 
Activity on fruits ( One seed fruits ,,many seeds fruits and seed less fruits ) 

  

September  Flower name  
Pg no.47 
Insects name 
Pg no.23,24 
Revision and test  
Activity on flowers ( Visit to School nursery ) 

  



      

October  Uses of water 
Pg no.93,94 
Sources of water 
Pg no.91,92 
Plants need these  
Pg no.49 
Seasons name  
Days of the week  
Activity on uses of water 

  

November Revision 

  

December  Means of transport:- 
Land transport  
Pg no.72,73 
Revision 
Colours name 
Myself ( Fill ups ) 

  

January  Air transport  
Pg no.99,100 
Water transport  
Pg no.78 
Animals and their young ones 

  

February  Revision and test  

  

March   

                                                                                Syllabus  

IPT-1  
 
Body Parts  
Sense Organs 
Farm animals  
Pet animals  
Pg no.-11 
 

Mid Term  
 
* Wild animals  
* Birds name  
*Animals and their 
homes  
* Animals and their 
young ones  
*Fruits name  
* Vegetable name  
* Parts of a plant  
*Circle the Parts of a 
plant  
 

IPT-2 
 
Flowers name  
Insects name  
Uses of water  
Sources of water  
Plants need these  
 
 
 

Annual Term 
 
* Seasons name  
* Days of the week 
* Means of transport:- 
Land transport 
Air transport 
Water transport 
* Colours name 
* Myself ( fill ups ) 
* Animals and their   young 
ones 
 
 



Syllabus Bifurcation 

Session (2024-25) 

 
Grade -UKG                                                                                                          Subject-- ART &CRAFT 

Month  Content 
April  Pg no – 3 Secondary colours 

Pg no- 4 Truck 
Pg no- 5 Train 
Pg no- 6 Tom and his dog 
Pg no.38 Baisakhi 

  

May  * Octopus and Tortoise Pg. no -7 
* Tenali Rama  Pg. no – 8 
* Leopard Pg. no -9 
* World Yoga Day ( Pg. no 40 )  
 

  

july * Genie (pg no.10 ) 
* Sloth Monkey (pg no .11 ) 
* World car free  day (Pg. no -41 ) 

  

August  * Half and half ( pg no 13) 
* Lost Fruits ( pg no.14 ) 
* Fruits find each other ( Pg. no 15 ) 
* Chameleon ( Pg .no- 16 ) 
"Pg no.25 Under the sea 
 

  

September  Parrot  ( Pg. no – 17 ) 
Whale (Pg.no – 18 ) 
Chick (Pg. no -19 ) 
Frog ( Pg. no – 20) 

  

October  Save Trees ( Pg . no 21 ) 
Rainy Day ( Pg. no -22 ) 
Twinkle Twinkle litter star ( Pg. no 23 ) 
World animals day (Pg no. 39 ) 
Gandhi Jayanti (Pg .no 42 ) 
Chhath Festival ( Pg. no -44 ) 

November                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

December  Pg no. 26 Coins of India 
Pg no.27 Tribal Face  
Hidden Creatures ( Pg no. 28,29  
Pg no.25 Duck  
Family Photo Album  ( Pg  no. – 30) 

  

January  Boy and girl pg no.31 
Bridge pg no.34 
Dinosaur  Pg. no -34 
Army Day  Pg. no -43 
Jelly Fish  Pg .no - 35 
Rainbow Pg. no -36 
 

February   

March  Page no :-45 Holi 



Syllabus Bifurcation 

Session (2024-25) 

Grade -UKG                Subject-G.K 

Month  Content 
April  Oral-  

1 .What is your mother's name? 
Ans- My mother's name is........ 
2. What is your father's name? 
Ans - My father's name is......... 
3. How old are you? 
I am 6 years old. 
4. Where do you live? 
Ans- I live in......... 
5. What is your school's name? 
Ans- My school's name is Sandeepni Gurukul . 
6. In which class do you study? 
Ans- I study in grade UKG. 

  

May  Oral- 
7.Name five sense organs. 
Ans - Ears, eyes ,nose ,tongue and skin. 
8. Which body part help us to read? 
Ans- Eyes help us to read. 
9. What help us to smell a flower? 
Ans. Nose help us to smell a flower. 
10. Who is the President of India? 
Ans-Smt Droupadi Murmu is the President of India. 

  

july 11. What do we wear in rainy season? 
Ans- We wear raincoat, umbrella and gum boots. 
12. Which fruits are available in rain season? 
Ans-Plum , cherries and  litchis 
13. What do we see after rain in the sky? 
Ans- we see rainbow in the sky after rain. 
14. How many colours are there in the rainbow? 
Ans-There are seven colours in the rainbow. 
15. Which fruit has no seeds? 
Ans - Banana has no seeds. 
16.Which day is celebrated as Birthday of Lord Krishna? 
Ans.Janmashtami is celebrated as the birthday of lord Krishna. 
17.How many colours are there in our National Flag? 
Ans.3-Saffron,White,Green. 
18.Name the National Flag of India? 
Ans. The name of National Flag is Tiranga. 
19. What is the National currency of India? 
Ans. Indian Rupee is the national currency of india. 
20.Name the national reptile of India? 
Ans. King Cobra is the national reptile of India. 

  

 
 
August  

 
 
21. Which animal give us wool? 
Ans-Sheep gives us wool. 



 
22. Which animal give us milk? 
Ans-Cows, buffaloes and goats gives us milk. 
 
23.Which Insect give us honey? 
Ans-Honey bee gives us honey. 
 
24. Where do the birds live? 
Ans-Birds live in nest. 
 
25. Which insect make a web? 
Ans-Spider makes a web. 

  

September  Revision of syllabus of April to August 

  

October  26.which festival is known as the festivals of lights? 
Ans. Diwali is the festival of lights. 
27. Who is the father of nation?1 
Ans. Mahatma Gandhi is the father of nation. 
28.Name the planet on which we live? 
Ans.We live on earth. 
29. How many days in a week? 
Ans. There are seven days in a week. 
30. How many months are in a year? 
Ans. There 12 months in a year. 
31.What type of clothes we wear in winter season? 
Ans. We wear woolen cloths in winter season. 
32. What is the currency of India? 
Ans.  Rupees is the currency of India. 
33. Which is the national river of India? 
Ans. Ganga is the national river of India. 

  

November  

  

December  34.Who was the first Prime minister of India? 
Ans. Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru was the first Prime minister of India. 
35. When do we celebrate children day? 
Ans. We celebrate children day on 14th November. 
36. Which is the largest bird? 
Ans. Ostrich is the largest bird. 
37.Wich is the tallest animal? 
Ans. Giraffe is the tallest animal. 
38. Who cuts our hair? 
Ans. Barber cuts our hair. 
39. Who stitches our clothes? 
Ans. Tailor stitches our clothes. 
40. Who cures the sick people? 
Ans. Doctor cures the sick people. 
41. Which animal is known as the ship of desert? 
Ans. Camel is known as the ship of desert. 

  

 
January  

 
42.What is the national Anthem of India ? 
Ans. Jana Gana Mana is the national anthem of India. 



 43.What is the national song of India? 
Ans. Vande Mataram is the national song of India. 
44.Which festival is known as the festival of colours? 
Ans. Holi is the Festival of Colours> 
45. Which day is celebrated as the birthday of lord rama? 
Ans.RamNavami is celebrated as the birthday of Lord Rama. 
46. What is the capital of Punjab? 
Ans.chandigarh is the capital of Punjab. 
 

  

February  revision 

  

March  revision 

              Syllabus 

 Mid Term 
 
Q 1 TO 25 

 Annual Term 
 
Q 26 TO 46 


